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BOTH TEAMS OUT FOR BLOOD
BAKER, KRATZBERG, SHEA

VS. ERICKSON, ENGLE
AND LEWIS

FIRST INNING.
Vancouver 1
Spokane 0

Vancouver?Brlnker got a Texas
leaguer over second and went to
Second on Hreen's sacrifice.
Adams was safe when Netzel
dropped Cooncy's throw to catch
Brlnker at third. Brlnker scored on
Swain's hit to Cooney. Levy
dropped Cooney's throw and
Adams was safe at second. Streib
flew to Frisk. James hit an easy
one to Baker.

Spokane?Notzel grounded to
James. Cooney followed to Erick-
aon. Frisk sent a liner to James.

SECOND INNING.
Vancouver 0
Spokane o

Vancouver ?Scharnweber fans.
Lewis files to Cooney. linker
latches three balls to F.rickson,
fanning the Heaver.

Spokane?Nordyke grounds to
Preen. Davis lines OM out to
Streib. Keener grounds to James.

THIRD INNING.
Vancouver 2
Spokane 0

Vancouver ?Brlnker singles to
left and goes to second on Breen's
sacrifice. Adams lines one to
Baker, who throws to third to nab
Brlnker, Netzel drops the ball and
Blinker scores. Adams went to sec-
ond. Swnin sent a Scorcher past
second, scoring Adams. Streib
flew to Levy. James grounded to
Netzel.

Spokane?Levy walks. Shea
Iried to doge a fast one, but the
hall hit the bat rolling in fair ter-
ritory. Shea thrown out at first.
Levy safe at second. Baker
stopped one with his ribs. Netzel
flew oul to Adams. Cooney walked
but with bases full Frisk flew out
to center,

FOURTH INNING
Vancouver 0
Spokane t

Vancouver ? Soharnweber ami
Lewis flew out to Levy. Krickson
fans. '

Spokane?Nordyke safe on
Sehurnweber's low throw to first,

went lo second on a wild pitch anal
wenl to third on Davis' grounder to
James. Nordyke scores on a wild

pitch. Keener walked. Levy sin-
gled just inside the third base line.
Keener going to second. When
Danny Shea came to bat. Krlckson
was taken out and replaced by Bn-
gle. Shea and Baker strike out.

FIFTH INNING.
Vancouver 2
Spokane 0

Vancouver ? Brlnker flew to
Shea. Preen singled to right and
stole second. Adams safe on Net-
lel's error. Preen goes to third.
Hrcen and Adams try double steal,
Breen scoring and Adams going to
second. Adams then stole third,
Netzel dropping Shea's throw.
Swain flew to Shea. Streib gets
a seingle just inside third base line,
scoring Adams. Streib is caught
stealing second.

Spokane?Netzel lines to Scharn-
weber, Cooney safe when Scharn-
webre juggles bis grounder, .lames
makes a star one-handed catch of
Frisk's high fly. Nordyke grounds
to Scharnwober.

SIXTH INNING.
Vancouver 0
Spokane 2

Vancouver ?.lames got a scratch
hit through the pitchers' box. but
was forced at second on Scharn-
weher's grounder to Cooney. Lewis
out to Nordyke unassisted. Kngle
walks, hut is forced nt second on
Blinker's grounder to Levy.

Spokane?Davis grounded out trt
James. Keener walks. Levy ditto.
Brookl makes his first appearance
In the game since his return from
the twilight league, by batting for
Shea. He got a single over sec-
ond, scoring Keener. Kratzbotr,
(ingles to center, scoring Levy,
Netzel sacrificed Brooks to third.
Kratzbcrg to second. Cooney
grounds out.

NEW YORK.?To spare his aged
mother the shock of seeing him tot-
ter mortally wounded into the
house, Patrick Rahll put the last
vestige of strength left him Into
the refrain of a popular song which
he bravely whistled as he passed
through the room she occupied. As
he reached the next roo mhe fell
unconscious and soon died. He had
been stabbed in a fight.

" A Girl Cannot Get
*f% Along Honorably

in New York"
And So Pretty Young Woman Shot Herself at Hotel

Astor?What Note to Mother Said.

NEW YORK, Aug. 30.?An un-
identified woman, whose appear-
ance denoted good breeding and
refinement and whose clothes were
of the finest material, entered a
ladies parlor at the Hotel Astor to-
day, and in the presence of a maid,
shot herself.

The bullet struck one of her ribs
am) was deflected, missing the
heai*. At the hospital today it was
announced that the young woman
would recover. Outside the door
of her loom a policeman walled to
arrest her as soon as she is able

to leave the institution.
Three notes, one addressed "To

Mother," another "To Sister" and
the third "To Blanche," give
slight Inkling as to the cause of
the girl's attempt to end her life.

The note to her mother reud:
"Do not reproach yourself for what
1 am about to do. You have been
an nngel to love me and I regret
to cause you this trouble. Tho
force of fate has proven too strong

for nic to cope with and, being de
fenseless, has driven me against

Continued on Page Two.

GIRL MAY
HAVEBEEN

DRUGGED
Lying in a semi-stupor, supposed

to have been brought about by a
peculiar drug which has bereft her
of her senses for 36 hours, Edith

**r» this morning tossed rest-
lessly on a cot at the Deaconess
hospital, and incoherently told half
a dozen varying stories of the rea-
son for her strange and mysterious
Illness. The only fact incontrovert-
ibly known Is that while walking
with three other young persons, two
men and another girl, the girl who
now occupies a bed at the hospital
was seized with a sudden fainting
fit in front of the Qandy hotel, 916
Sprague avenue, Sunday night, and
that since then she has not been
able to explain to physicians, nurses
or her friends, who have endeav-
ored to solve the mystery, what
superinduced her peculiar condition.

As far as can be learned, this
girl and her friend got acquainted
with two young men at Natatoiium
park Sunday evening. They spent
the evening together and were re-
turning home along Sprague avenue
when one of t heir number was
seized with a fainting spell. The
other giii helped her into the Hotel
Qandy and there she was put to
bed. The next morning she was
still unconscious and was taken to
the Deaeones hospital. At the hotel
and also later at the hospital she
was attended by Dr. Peter Keid.
who has offices in the Empire build-
ing and who lives at the Y. If. 0. A.

Dr. Reid this morning declined to
discuss tlie case, but said that the
girl would probably soon recover
lier senses, and that he didn't be-
lieve there was any danger of her
succumbing to the dose.

The stricken girl is not more than
80 years old, and had not known
Walter Leonard, the name given by
her companion to the police, for any
length of time, her friends state.
Leonard was taken into custody,
but later released tinder bond. He

Continued on Page Two.

THE MAJOR
LEAGUES

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At New York?
First game: Rl H. E.

Cleveland i :\ 4
New York 0 I! 2

Batteries?Young ami Adams;
Ford and Sweeney.

Second game. R. 11. 10.
Cleveland 5 ti 0
New York 0 3 2

Batteries ?Kaler and '.and;
Hughes and Crlger. illInnings.)

At Boston? * R. H. K.
Chicago 0 1 0
Boston 4 0 0

Batteries?Scott and Block; Col-
lins and Klelnow,

At Philadelphia? R. H. E.
Detroit I 7 2
Philadelphia 7 1R 1

Batteries?Summers, Works and
Schmidt; Coombs and Lapp.

At Washington? R. H. L.
St. Louis 4 10 0
Washington 0 7 1

Batteries? Pelty and Klllifer;
Groom and Alitstulth.

BROWN PROTESTS FIVE
GAMES ALREADY WON

BY SPOKANE INDIANS
Manager Brown of the Vancouver team filed a protest

with President Lucas against the Spokane club, protesting
five games played early in the season and won by the In-
dians. The protest is made because Pitcher Holm and
Manager Ostdiek helped the Indians win those games be-
fore being signed with the Spokane club.

Holm pitched a game each against Tacoma and Van-
couver, and Ostdiek was behind the bat in two against
Seattle and one against Vancouver. Should the protest
be allowed these games will sot count, according to
a ruling by the national commission. Bob surely wants
to reduce that big lead some way.

COHN'S STATEMENT.
PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 30.-~

Joseph P. Colin, president of the
Spokane Hase Hall club, when
shown the dispatch this afternoon
COnoemtng Hob Brown's complaint
to President Lucas of the North-
western league and Secretary Kar-
rell of the National commission,
said:

"I forwarded the contracts of
Ostdlek and Holm to President
Lucas before the season opened
and about a month after Lucas;
came to me and said he did not
have the contracts of Harry Ost-
diek and Vie Holm. 1 made an-
other copy of the contracts of Oatt
dick and Holm and put the dates of
May 1 on them and not the original
dates on which Ostdiek and Holm
signed their contracts. This prob-
ably is where the mistake was
made.

"Regarding Levy and Conners I
had contracts with both the
players before the season opened,

"If the Vancouver base ball dub
beats the Spokane Indians out of

the pennant of the Northwestern
league, they are welcome to it. My
team is winning the Northwestern
league pennant on their merits and
not on technicalities. The Van-
couver team has no chance whatso-
ever of winning the pennant."

WIFE GETS FIFTY
CENTS ALIMONY

I(By United Press Leased Wire)
NEW YORK, Aug. 30.?

When Vincenzo Calderone, a
lemon importer aud manufac-
turer of fireworks, was haled
into court before Judge Page
in an alimony suit brought by
bis wife, his lawyers de-

I nounced the action of the wife
as an outrage. They said that
Calderone was paying 50 cents
a week alimony at present and
that ought to be enough.
Judge Page, will see that the
wife gets more, he said.

SUPREME COURT
ORDERS ELECTION

t
The Press heartily congratulates those who have worked and

fought for a chance to vote on a change of the city charter and the
adoption of the commission form of government.

The state supreme court has ordered that the first election for
the selection of 15 freeholders to draw up a charter, be held not later
than October 1.

As The Press, through a series of articles on other cities and
local suggestions, started the commission form of government move-
ment In Spokane, it is naturally pfeaeed to see the plan approaching
fruition. This newspaper believes that a commission government
would be much better than the eld style form now ruling. It has
stated the reasons for this belief and »*lll state them, together with
others, very soon.

The commission style of government is an Improvement. But to
make it better than the present style the proper kind of men must
lead the movement, and the proper kijhd of men must be elected com-
missioners. To this end the energies of The Press will be earnestly
dedicated.?Editor The Press.

At a meeting of friends of the
commission plan of government

held today noon at the Silver Grill
It was agreed that the matter of
setting a date for an election for'
the choice of an official charter
commission should be called to the

nty-nUon of the city council at its
pejMlon tonight.

L was resolved to proceed with
thf plans for the election under
wsK when the council tied up the
matter by refusing to call the elec-
tion An effort will be made to see

Continued on Page Two.

TEDDY 15
SURE 'IF

INSURGENT
Roosevelt No Longer Con-

ceals His Real Sen-
timents.

BY GILSON GARDNER.
(Special to The Press.)

DENVER, Aug. 30.?Roosevelt is
an "Insurgent." He prefers the term
"progressive," and he is talking in-
surgency with the muzzle off. He
is talking insurgency in no uncer-
tain words. Listen: "The great
question that we have before us as
a people is to subordinate special
interests to general interests. I
want to stand for the corporation
when it is right. Give it Its full
dues. See that the conditions are
such that it can earn dividends. It
is entitled to them, but it is not en-
titled to votes and it is not entitled
to the ownership of any public
men."

Colonel Roosevelt was talking in
the insurgent state of lowa to a
crowd of farmers gathered at the
station of Denison. He continued:
"Here in lowa the conditions of
your life have been such that I feel
it offers a peculiarly favorable field
for work to put the nation and keep
the nation on the plane on which it
must be put and kept if we are to
continue to make the great republic
of the west what it must be made ?

the greatest example that the world
has ever seen of successful popular
government; government by, of and
for the people."

In a dictated statement relative
to the New York situation, Colonel
Roosevelt began it: "We progress-
ives," and defined the issue as

(Continued on page two.)

ORGANIZED
LABORREARS

CANDIDATES
Interest, Humor and Some

Hot Words at Novel
Meeting.

At the close of its regular ses-
sion last night the Central Labor
Council permitted some of the can-
didates for office?standpatters,
progressives, rag. tag and bobtail?
to consume nearly two hours of
valuable time, in order that it
might be said that the central body
gave all a fair show before express-
ing any preferences. Tonight the
council will again meet in ad-
journed session to prepare its list
of endorsements.

The "b. s." was handed out in
some instances in large, copious,
shovelfuls, much to the amusement
of labor.

The surprise of thf evening was
the good Impression that C. H.
Bradon, progressive candidate for

(Continued on page sis.)

Score at End of Sth Inning

DERAILED
AT PRIEST

RIVER
Great Northern Train Acci-

dent?Woman In-
jured.

One passenger, Mrs. Whitcomb of
Spokane was Injured and several
others were shaken up when Great
Northern passenger train No. 3 ran
into an open switch at Priest River
yesterday afternoon about 5 o'clock.
The engine kept the rails, as the
train was running slowly, and
crashed into some freight cars on
the siding.

The engine of No. 3 was damaged
and the passenger train was de-
layed until another engine could be
obtained. The freight cars were
smashed, but none of the train crew
was hurt. The passengers on No. 3
were rattled around in their seats
and shaken up when the crash
came, hut all, with one exception,
got off with a few bruises.

Mrs. Whitcomb. an elderly
woman, was thrown against a seat
and cut and bruised. It was feared
that lite shock would prove serious
but at the Sacred Heart hospital,
where she was taken when the
train got in last night at 10 o'clock,
three hours late, it was reported
this morning that she was not badty
hurt and will be out in a day or
two.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Cincinnati? R. H. B.
Boston 2 9 1
Cincinnati 6 10 0

ANY WORK FOR THESE
BRAVE FIRE FIGHTERS?

Two young men. shipped <from Butte aa fire fighters, are <
?in Spokane, penniless, and <
want work. They are willing to <?do most anything, they say. <? but have no fees to give an <
employment agency for a Job. <? They say that anyone desiring <? their services can leave the ?

? order at the southeast corner <? of Front and Stevens. <

CHILDREN'S STOR V
FOR GROWN-UPS

"LOVE IS INSANITY" WRITES MRS. PROSSER TO THE PRESS

SEATTLE 11
TACOMA 0

THE BATTERIES. ""M

SEATTLE?Jos« and Leßrantfe,
TACOMA?Schmutz and BymeaJ

FIRST INNING.
Seattle fJTacoma

SECOND INNING.
Seattle %
Tacoma 0

THIRD INNING.
Seattle 0
Tacoma 0

FOURTH INNING.
Seattle g
Tacoma 0 ?

FIFTH INNING.
Seattle 0
Tacoma 0

\>w York 5 10 0
Pittsburg 2 12 2

Hatteries ?Matbewson and Mey-
ers; Adams and Gibson.

Batteries?Frock and Raridon;
Gaspar and Clark.

See what you think about this true children's story for
grown-up folks.

Last Saturday, in a modest little home at 3720 Borel
street, Los Angeles, Cal., wee Mary Templar sat playing
with her Teddy hear upon the floor. She was alone, her
mother having stepped out on an errand. Mary was sweet
and pretty, with big, blue, innocent eyes, a cluster of curls,
rosy mouth and charming little hands and feet, JUST
LIKE VOIR CHILD'S, dear reader. Mary is in her baby-
hood- only three years old ?but she could spank Teddy
till he squeaked gloriously and make him bow, or dance,
or crawl, just as your baby makes its Teddy perform. Lit-
tle whispers of song bubbled from Mary's lips and she was
just happily aud cunningly arranging Teddy's legs so that
he should sit up all solemn like, when the door was opened
aud a big policeman entered the room.

The giant lor he was a giant to Baby Mary?looked
Continued on Page Eight.

This is Mrs. Vera Browser's own
analysis of her love for Iteese T.
I'rosser, Cleveland auto salesnian.
whom she killed on a railroad train
near l.lhby, Mont , within a fow
hours alter he had divorced her at
Seattle.

She went to Jail protesting that
bet love for PrOSier made her kill
bin; she talked only of her love for
Blm during the trial at which she
waa actiulUedj ehe reiterated it

when she returned to Seattle, freed.
The edtior of The Press tele-

graphed Mrs. PrOSSM ut Seattle
asking her to analyze and define
this love of hers that she declares
still endures after a divorce, a mur-
der and imprisonment for killing.

BY VERA PROSSCR.
Love ?1 never thought much of

love. 1 was always loving; too
much iv love to anallM or uppralse

It. I loved my husband more than
all this world and tho next; I loved
him beyond human power to
ehango; 1 loved him the day he
died, and I love his memory now.

I know nothing of any love except
Imy own. It Is a Ihlng apart from
my reason, my QOffltnon sense. One

| moment 1 ogn dispassionately recite
a thousand reasons why 1 should
have ceased to lo\e Keesc, hut

| while Juluii it, 1 luiuw Lv my heart I

loved him to the last.
Did he love mo? At times, yes.

My self pride prompts DM to say
that he always loved me?my com-
mou sense tells me he loved mo by
fits and starts; despised me and
even hated me at times. I knew all
that, and loved him none the less.

Every blow he aver dealt me T
repaid with a kiss. When he choked
me In hraniy 1 loved him until I lost
ooaiclouineis, I fought hivu lack.

loved htm to the last. at timeii, T set-earned and struggled
like a mad woman, but that was the
reasoning nan of me, not the lov-
ing part.

Ijove, I believe. Is a form of in-
sanity?certainly it is when carried
beyond reason. One day Reese
whlniaioally remarked that he would
like to have a nice watch. Inside oi
an hotif* 1 had a watch that 1 paid

' $?:.?;. for, lie was pleased with it,
j«v. id u-c Mr It and 1 was the hap-

ipiest woman In the World.
Two days later he forgot the

watch when he dressed. I whs
Iheartbroken, l hoped that he would
speak of It at night I said nothing,
hoping uguinat hope that he would
s; t\ a word to take the sting out of
my soul. When he went to bed that
night 1 placed the watch on the

'dresser, where he could not fail to
see it the next morning, lie shoved

,It to one side and went uway with

Iout it.
1 could have killed myself?only I

would have to tie dead without hint.
I went into a rage and smashed the
watch into a thousand pieces.

I know those who control their
emotions will say: "That is not
love." l.ove to them is a well regu-
lated emotion, capable of mathemat-
ical demonstration, stimulated by
food, clothing aud a few stcrco-

|typed sjtpr? MOM of affection.

MAN REASONB; WOMAN
KNOWB ONLY LOVI.

That Is why I say my love la akin
to insanity -insanity being a condi-
tion of mind boyond the average.
When you love beyond the average
you are Insane. The difference be-
tween the love of man and woman
is just the difference between their
reasoning faculties. The uvcrase

(Continued en page ?.)
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